Welcome Week is quickly approaching! It starts the moment you arrive on campus! Here are some helpful hints to maximize your Welcome Week experience. These programs will help acclimate you to campus, resources, and Boston, and most importantly introduce you to your new classmates and friends! All events and excursions are complimentary and for students only.

**Step 1:** [Download our app](#) to access the complete Welcome Week schedule. Check out the 300+ programs and activities that are planned especially for you. Click on [My Schedule](#) and begin creating your personal experience.

**Step 2:** Take note of these feature events – [check the schedule for details](#)!

- **Monday, September 4 (Labor Day)**
  Northeastern DIY Arts & Games Festival and Huskies After Dark: Outdoor Movie and Dance Party! Experience the worlds of Super Mario and Barbie colliding at our epic outdoor theater and dance club on the Common. Retro concessions, live gaming on the big screen, LED photo ops, and much more. It's one party you don't want to miss!
• **Tuesday, September 5**
  
  **College Welcomes (mandatory)**
  Meet ALL of your new classmates as you commence as one with your academic college/program.

  **Fall Fest and Outdoor Concert**
  Fall Fest is the perfect opportunity for you to learn about Northeastern’s 500+ student organizations, campus departments, and sports and rec teams.

• **Wednesday, September 6**
  
  **The President’s Convocation (mandatory)**
  After your first day of classes, join President Joseph E. Aoun for this Northeastern University tradition, as all new students around the globe gather to be officially welcomed into the Northeastern community.

**Step 3: Acclimate yourself to Boston!** Join us for excursions that include Fenway Park, the New England Aquarium, View Boston Observatory, Duck Tours, the Freedom Trail, local museums, and more! Learn how to use our subway system (the T) as we explore various Boston neighborhoods. Once on campus, visit our **Welcome Week Booths** for complimentary tickets.

**Families**, you know your student best! Browse through the offerings and encourage your student to participate in what you think they’ll have interest in.

Enjoy these last days of summer! We’re looking forward to welcoming you on campus soon!

Sincerely,

The Office of Student Orientation and Family Programs
Northeastern University, Boston
[orientation@northeastern.edu](mailto:orientation@northeastern.edu)